Helpful Websites

- NALP Directory
- Vault Career Insider (through the Career Center webpage)
- Chambers Associate (hardcopy & online)
- The Government Honors & Internship Handbook (user: “cookie” password: “dough”)
- The Public Policy Handbook (user: “global” password: “warming”)
- PSLawNet.org
- Idealist.org
- Martindale-Hubbell
- Leopard Solutions (through the Career Center webpage)

Employers < 50 Lawyers

- Researching smaller organizations often requires students to consider:
  - Speeches and Conferences (for both participation and sponsorship)
  - Articles and Texts (for both authors and contributors)
  - The “trades”
    - NYT, WSJ, American Lawyer, Law.com, Lawyers Weekly, Business Journal, Local Newspapers
  - State/Local Bar Associations, including section members
  - Clients/Businesses who can “light the way”

Identifying Leaders

- Chambers & Partners
- Leadership Directories “Yellow Book”
- “Super Lawyers” Lists
- Law Dragon
- The numerous “American Colleges”
- Local board members/leaders of civic, service and not-for-profit organizations